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Amongst tools for fabricating periodic and aperiodic nanostructures and nanodevices, electron beam-induced organometallic chemical vapor deposition (E-OMCVD) offers a highly flexible and controllable one-step deposition
process. E-OMCVD enables maskless fabrication of nanoscale research and custom structures that have least dimensions near or below 10 nm–a scale at which other methods prove difficult or costly. Using the focused electron
beam in a modified HB501 field-emission scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM), pads and wires with
uniform thickness and well-defined shapes have been defined and deposited. Although conditions for fabricating the smallest deposits have not yet been optimized, the edge acuity (sharpness) of the deposits is consistently
as low as 4 nm or less and the corresponding smallest wire width is 8 nm. Under different deposition conditions,
three-dimensional open structured nanonetworks have been fabricated. Results of an investigation of E-OMCVD
parameters are presented for the metallocene compound, nickelocene (Ni(C5H5)2), as source organometallic.

1. Introduction
Nanostructures have become increasingly attractive in recent years, both technologically and scientifically,
for their novel electronic and magnetic properties [1-4]. As their dimensions shrink below 100 nm, however,
the fabrication of precisely controlled structures becomes challenging. Many nanofabrication techniques
have been developed and investigated such as electron beam lithography [5-7], focused ion beam techniques
[8, 9], electrodeposition [10-12], self-organization [13-15] and chemical synthesis [16]. Each of these techniques has some drawback, such as surface composition modification, ion damage, complexity of the fabrication process, restriction to only certain shapes, or limitation to periodic but not mixed-shape structures.
Electron beam-induced organometallic chemical vapor deposition (E-OMCVD) is a single-step process
in which different materials could be deposited sequentially in one machine without removing the substrate from the vacuum system. No contact with fluids or coating of the substrate is required in the process, no energetic ions bombard the surface, and vacuum to atmosphere transfers are almost eliminated.
There is therefore less likelihood of surface modification during feature deposition. The E-OMCVD process involves introducing organometallic source vapor onto the substrate and irradiating the substrate
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with an electron beam only where deposits are to be created. The adsorbed organometallic molecules decompose following direct or indirect energy transfer from the primary electrons. If the source compound
and substrate temperature are selected correctly, the metal atoms will be deposited in the beam irradiated
region and the desorbed ligands and unirradiated source compound may then be pumped out cleanly.
The potential for accurate control of the shape and position of the electron beam allows the precise deposition of any required shape of feature at any location. The technique is applicable to research and custom
fabrication and to interconnect repair. For extension to commercial manufacturing, projection methods
based, for example, on the SCALPEL approach developed by Berger and colleagues [17, 18] are appropriate for high throughput E-OMCVD.
In our previous work, nickelocene (Ni(C5H5)2) has been studied as a source compound for radiation induced chemical vapor deposition [21] and is recognized as meeting the criteria for selective area
chemical vapor deposition source compounds.
In this study, electron beam induced chemical vapor deposition is investigated as an approach for
nanostructure fabrication from nickelocene as the source organometallic. The resulting structures are
characterized and the effects of substrate temperature, electron dose and organometallic partial pressure on the structure of deposits are elucidated. The structures are shown to be readily controlled by
suitable selection of deposition conditions.
2. Experimental
The fabrication of nanostructures was conducted in a modified VG HB501 field emission scanning
transmission electron microscope (STEM). A base pressure near 10-9 torr was normal in the specimen chamber, which was modified to allow controlled introduction of source gas to the substrate
surface.
The deposition of nanoscale features was performed by scanning a focused electron beam with probe
size of near one nanometer and electron energy of 100 keV across a 10 nm thick carbon while introducing nickelocene (Ni(C5H5)2) as the source organometallic.
The structure analysis of the resulting features was performed in the VG HB501 STEM and in a JEOL
2010 high-resolution transmission electron microscope. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy was performed in an x-ray photoemission spectroscope (XPS) using Mg Kα12 x-radiation and spectra were acquired with a large hemispherical electron energy analyzer from Physical Electronics (PHI Model 10360 Precision Energy Analyzer).
3. Results and discussion
Examples of the pads and lines routinely obtained by E-OMCVD are shown in Figure l, which contains two annular dark field images of the depositions obtained at nickelocene partial pressure 6 x 10-8
torr and substrate temperature -68°C. The image intensity in annular dark field images depends on the
thickness and atomic number of the material. It can be seen from Figure l that the thickness of the deposits and the width of the lines are highly uniform. The spatial resolution is less than 4 nm. The highly
selective nature of the deposition is clearly demonstrated by the lack of deposit outside the regions
scanned by the electron beam.
Figure 2 is a high-resolution TEM image of a deposit fabricated at substrate temperature -58°C and
nickelocene partial pressure 5 x 10-8 torr. Lattice fringes can be seen in the enlarged part located in
the upper right comer of the figure. The lattice fringe spacing of 2.06 Å ± 0.04 corresponds closely to
the interplanar distance 2.03 Å of {111} planes in bulk pure nickel. The microstructure of the deposit
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is composed of crystalline grains of a few nanometers in diameter embedded in an amorphous matrix.
X-ray photoemission spectroscopy of deposits fabricated at substrate temperature -86°C and nickelocene partial pressure 1.5x 10-7 torr yielded the spectrum shown in figure 3. The broad peak centered
near 855 eV lies close to Ni 2p3/2 which occurs at 852.7 eV. The quantity of the deposited material is too
small for x-ray photoemission to detect all the phases in the deposit. However, nickel appears largely
to be present in one nickelrich phase.

Figure 1. Annular dark field STEM images 		
of results of deposition at partial pressure 		
6 x 10-8·torr and substrate temperature -68°C.		

Figure 2. High resolution TEM image of a
deposit at nickelocene partial pressure 5 x l0-8·torr
and substrate temperature -58°C.

Experiments have shown that the deposition results strongly depend on deposition parameters,
amongst which the substrate temperature and the organometallic partial pressure during deposition
appear to be the most significant process variables. A broad range (Figure 4) of deposit morphologies result from different temperatures and organometallic partial pressures. The deposits in figures
4 (a) and (b) are both uniform in thickness and smooth on surface although they were deposited at
quite different substrate temperatures (25°C and -68°C, respectively). Experiments showed that uniform deposits can be achieved in a broad temperature range. The structure of the deposits is different
at a lower temperature, as can be seen in figure 4 (c) and (d). Substrate temperatures during deposition
were -86°C for 4 (c) and -103°C for 4 (d). The deposits in figure 4 (c) and (d) have a 3-dimensional open
porous structure. By comparing partial pressures of nickelocene during deposition (Pd) with equilibrium vapor pressures of nickelocene (Pv) at the corresponding substrate temperatures (see Table 1), it is
found that the formation of a uniform structure or a 3-dimensional open structure strongly depends on
the ratio of partial pressures of nickelocene during deposition to equilibrium vapor pressures of nickel-
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ocene at the corresponding substrate temperatures. Vapor pressures listed in table 1 are estimated from
Clausius-Clapeyron equation [22] using published vapor pressure data for nickelocene [23]. As listed
in Table 1, the partial pressures of nickelocene during fabrication of the deposits in Figure 4 (a) (3 x
10-6 torr) and 4 (b) (6 x 10-8 torr) are below the equilibrium vapor pressures of nickelocene at the corres-

Figure 3. X-ray photoemission spectrum of deposits formed at nickelocene partial pressure of 1.5 x 10-7 torr and
substrate temperature of -86°C.

Figure 4. Annular dark-field STEM images of material deposited under different conditions of nickelocene partial
pressure and substrate temperatures: a) Tsub = 25°C, POM = 3 x 10-6 torr. b) Tsub = -68°C, POM = 6 x 10-8 torr. c) Tsub
= -85°C, POM = 5 x 10-8 torr. d) Tsub = -103°C, POM = 3 x 10-8 torr.

ponding substrate temperatures equilibrium vapor pressures of nickelocene at the corresponding substrate temperatures (1.7 x 10-2 torr at 25°C and 9.2 x 10-8 torr at -68°C). The deposits are two-dimensional and uniform. For the deposits in Figure 4 (c) and 4 (d), the partial pressures of nickelocene during deposition (5 x 10-8 torr and 3 x 10-8 torr, respectively) are above vapor pressures of nickelocene
at the corresponding temperatures (2.7 x 10-9 torr at -85°C and 3.1 x 10-11 torr at -103°C). Three-dimensional nanonetworks are obtained in this condition. From such depositions, it can be concluded that
the ratio of partial pressure to vapor pressure of nickelocene at the deposition temperature is a critical parameter for the control of the structure of deposits. Uniform, two-dimensional deposits can be
achieved when the ratio is less than one. Three-dimensional nanonetworks can be obtained when the
ratio is larger than one. Further details of investigation of the mechanism of the formation of the two
different kinds of structures can be found in reference [24].
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Table 1. Equilibrium vapor pressures (Pv) of nickelocene at different temperatures (Vapor pressures are estimated
from Clausius-Clapeyron equation [22] using published vapor pressure data of nickelocene [23]) and nickelocene
partial pressures (Pd) used in the depositions.
Substrate temperature (°C)

Equilibrium vapor pressure (Pv) (torr)

Deposition partial presure (Pd) (torr)

25

1.7 x

10-2

3 x 10-6

-68

9.2 x 10-8

6 x 10-8

-85

2.7 x

10-9

5 x 10-8

-103

3.1 x 10-11

3 x 10-8

Figure 5. Annular dark-field STEM images of deposits with different electron dose at nickelocene partial pressure
5 x 10-8 torr and substrate temperature -85°C. The electron dose in unit of (nA∙sec) is marked at the right bottom
corner for each deposit.

The series of STEM annular dark field images in Figure 5 indicates some of the range of open porous
structured deposits obtainable with different deposition electron dose. The electron dose is marked
in the lower right comer of each image in units of nAesec. For this series of depositions, the substrate
temperature was -85°C and nickelocene partial pressure was 5 x 10-8 torr -much higher than nickelocene vapor pressure at -85°C (2.7 x 10-9 torr). Comparison of the three-dimensional open porous structures formed at such high partial pressure using similar electron dose indicates a similar quantity of
deposited material and a similar structure. At low electron dose, deposited material forms a network
with relatively large openings. As the electron dose is increased, the deposited material grows by forming more, smaller pore features of a three-dimensional network that is gradually filled completely or
nearly so. Thus, by controlling the deposition conditions, three dimensional nanostructure networks
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can be fabricated.
4. Conclusions
Electron beam-induced organometallic chemical vapor deposition has been shown to be a successful
technique for nanostructure fabrication. The ratio of the partial pressure of the source organometallic
during deposition to the equilibrium vapor pressure of nickelocene at the substrate temperature is a
critical value for controlling the structure of deposits. Two-dimensional high-resolution deposits can be
achieved when this ratio is less than one. Three-dimensional open structured nanonetworks can be obtained when the ratio is larger than one. Deposits with edge sharpness (acuity) under 4 nm have been
fabricated. Three-dimensional nanonetworks and hence nanocomposite materials can be fabricated by
controlling deposition temperature, source compound, organometallic partial pressure and electron
dose. We expect that nanocomposite materials could be created by switching to a different source organometallic during deposition, after a network has been constructed to an appropriate stage.
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